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Following accidental releases from nuclear installations, information on the source terms, and
processes influencing radionuclidc mobility and biological uptake within the affected ecosystem
is needed for assessing long-term consequences. Information on source terms (composition,
activity level, physico-chemical forms) is usually restricted to the list of inventory, or total
activities of radionuciides released or deposited, while consideration with respect to
radionudide speciation are rarely taken into account.

Following the Chernobyl accident released radionuciides were present in different physico-
chemical forms, i.e. volatilcs, and associated with condensed and fuel panicles. Close to the
source, i.e. within the 30 km zone, the deposition of fuel particles were high and the biological
uptake in vegetation of fallout 1}7Cs was low (Bondar et al, 1992). With increasing distance
from Chernobyl, a decrease was observed, not only in the total activity level and in the relative
contribution from "Sr, transurarrics and refractory fission products, but also in the size and
number of deposited fuel particles. However, small fuel particles were identified even in far
distant areas i.e. Scandinavia (Devell et al., 1986, Salbu, 1988).

Fuel panicles collected from inside and outside the Chernobyl reactor, and contaminated soils
from Ukraine. Belarus, Russia and Scandinavia have been subjected to a comprehensive
analytical programme. Using electron, microscope equipped with X-ray microanalyzer large
differences in size, colour, composition and structure were observed The most striking
feature was the presence of large aggregates consisting of small (urn) spheres. Weathering
could partly be associated with the desintegration of aggregates into separated spheres

Sequential extractions have been used to study the distribution of radionuciides in mobile
(reversible processes) or inert (irreversible processes) forms in the soil-water system. In soils
containing fuel particles the extractability of m C s and *°Sr was very low. In general, the
distribution especially of °°Sr mobile and inert soil fractions was significantly different between
that of stable Sr, i.e stable Sr was predominantly present in mobile forms while MSr in so: is
containing fuel panicles waj predominantly inert. The relative fraction of MSr ('"Sr/stable Sr)
in mobile forms in soil water systems i.e the mobility factor increases with distance from the
source (Belarus > Russia > Norway) and increases with time after deposition.

After deposition, time-dependent transformation processes influencing the radionudide
spcciauon occurs (Fig. 1). Due to weathering of fuel particles, radionuclidcs ars released to
the soil-water system. The radionuciides may then distribute between species in soil solution
(ions, complexes, colloids) and species reversibly {physical or electrochemical sorption). 2nd
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irreversibly (chemicsorption) fixed to solid soil components. For *°Sr ihc iaic of weathering
and mobilization into soil solution are higher than the rate of fixation lo solid soil components.
Thus delayed mobilization of *Sr and a subsequent increase in the biological uptake is
predicted for the fuel particle contaminated areas.

The paper will summarise several yeari of research on fuel particles at collaborating tnstiiutes,
with special emphasis on the delayed mobilization of **Sr.
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Figure 1. Distribution of radionuciides in contaminated soils
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